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SWM May1960
June 5: Harlow & District Radio Society Mobile Rally, Village Hall, Magdalene Laver, nr. Harlow,
Essex. Talk -in on Top Band will be by G3ERN and on two metres by G3JMA. In addition to events
of interest for mobileers, attractions are being arranged for the XYL's and harmonics. Refreshments
will be available.
RadCom June 1960
Harlow and District -Thursdays. 7.30 p.m.. rear of G3ERN (G. E. Read), High Street, Harlow.
PW June 1960
HARLOW AND DISTRICT RADIO SOCIETY
A mobile rally will be held on June 5th at the Village Hall, Magdalene Laver, near Harlow, Essex. In
addition to the items of interest to the radio minded other attractions will be arranged to amuse the
wives and children. Two stations will be on the air to guide visitors, G3ERN on 160 and G3JMA on
2 metres.
SWM August 1960
For the Rally organised by the Harlow & District Radio Society at Magdalen Laver, also on July 3,
the attendance in the course of the day was estimated at 300-350 people, there being 120 vehicles
in the park by lunch-time. Two control stations were provided by the Harlow group and the events
on the ground included a display arranged by the Harlow Society of Model Engineers, and
demonstrations of model aviation. In addition to the raffles, there was a balloon race, the results of
which may not be known for some time. It was noticed that certain keen Top Band types were
buying quantities of balloons to determine the lift that could be obtained for vertical long-wire aerials
! As usual for these Harlow events much of the spade -work was done, and gear provided, by
G3ERN, who is himself a well-known " feature " of many Mobile Rallies.
PW August 1961
HARLOW AND DISTRICT RADIO CLUB
Hon. Sec: B. H. Wynn.
On Sunday, June 11th the Club held a mobile rally near Harlow
SWM January 1962 – 160m Club Contest
CLUB REGION POINTS
1. G3JHC, Hallamshire N 1007
2. GW3KSQ, Port Talbot W 938
3. G3ERN, Harlow S 905
4. G3BMY, Stourbridge M 890
SWM July 1962
July 15: Harlow and District Radio Society Mobile Rally, at Magdalen Laver, 4 miles S/E of Harlow,
Essex. Top Band talk -in will be by G3LIT. We have no other information, but those wanting further
details can apply to: B. H. Wynn, Black Cat, Abbess Roding, Ongar, Essex (Tel. Matching 265).

SWM August 1962
Another mobile meeting on July 15 was the Harlow Rally, at Magdalen Laver, also in rather
depressing weather - however, 30 mobile -fitted cars came in, and G3LIT/A worked 27 of them on
Top Band, and G3NNI/A three on two metres. Various competition events produced prizes for
G3NKX, G3PED (lucky numbers); G3KCJ (men's darts); Mrs. G6LL (ladies' darts); G3OJV, G3MAY
(frequency estimation); and G3OQT (steady –hand test-whatever could that have been!) G3PUP
undertook the onerous task of organising children's sports, and a very successful junk sale was
conducted by G3HJL. With the assistance of his xyl, G3ONEran a hot-dog stall; PA music was
provided by G2ARN ; and old-timer G6UT was in charge of registration. Harlow club members who
assisted in all this were G3IPG, G3JVI, G3NNI, G3PAI, and G3PRN-all (we suspect) cajoled and
inspired by G3ERN. In spite of the Wx, it was a happy afternoon for the 250 or so who were there.
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SWM June 1963
July 7: Harlow and District Radio Society Mobile Rally at Magdalen Laver, Essex. Details from :A.
S. Hall, hon. secretary, Harlow D.R.S., 107 Blackbush Spring, Harlow, Essex.
SWM August 1963
They had a lovely day at Harlow on July 7, with an attendance of 50 mobiles and about 250 people
(actually, less than last year), but those responsible think that as an event the Rally was an
improvement on previous years. The attractions included a monster junk stall, well patronised, and
one very interesting working exhibit was the transmission of speech and music over a modulated
beam of light to a range of about one mile-this was put on by two junior SWL members of the
Harlow group, Ewan McPherson and John Powell. Needless to say, it completely mystified the non
-technical. There was a raffle, and also various spot -prize events. The organisers for the Rally
were G3ERN and G3NNI, and the general feeling is that they put on a very good show.

RadCom May 1965
RES ULTS -AFFILIATED SOCIETIES' CO NTEST 1964
11 Harlow & District Radio Society G3ERN
SWM September 1964
September 27: Harlow and District Radio Society Mobile Rally, at Magdalen Laver Village Hall,
near Harlow. Talk -in will be on 160m., by G3ERN/A, opening at 10.0 a.m. A full and interesting
programme has been arranged.
RadCom November 1964
There have been surprisingly few reports of mobile activity this month, and the only mobile rally of
which we have any details was a venture by the Harlow and District Radio Society.
Magdalen Layer's isolated village hall, out in the country adjoining Harlow, was, on September 27,
the scene of the Harlow and District's annual Mobile Rally, where over 600 people gathered. Of 180
cars which arrived, 60 were equipped for two-way radio communication, and at times mobiles were
" queuing" to make contact with the rally station, G3PRN/M, operated by Leslie Cox, Basil
Chambers and Robert Frost, G3SZF, the youngest member of the society. Over 50 prizes were
donated by the trade, and these were presented to the winners of the various competitions by the
society's President, T. A. Johnston, G6UT.
Cossor Electronics Ltd., of Harlow, made a substantial contribution to the success of the event by
demonstrating for the first time in this country a transistorized Raytheon transmitter-receiver.
From the rally's proceeds, the RAIBC will benefit financially by a substantial donation.
PW November 1964
HARLOW AND DISTRICT RADIO SOCIETY
Hon. Sec.: G. O'Donald, Harlow Road, Roydon, Harlow, Essex.
The Harlow and District Radio Society Mobile Rally was held recently at a village near to Harlow.
From 10 a.m. on Sunday, 27th September, mobile visitors were talked -in on 160m by G3ERN to
enjoy a full and interesting day of events.
SWM November 1964

For the Harlow & District Radio Society's Rally on September 27 last, the talk -in station on Top
Band was G3PRN-and here it is being operated by Robert Frost, G3SZF, who is Harlow's youngest
member; he is just bobbing on the ripe age of 15 years.
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Harlow report a very successful Mobile Rally on September 27, with 180 cars in the park, of which
60 were fitted /M; some had come over 100 miles to be at Magdalen Laver for the event. More than
50 donated prizes were handed out by Harlow's president, G6UT, and from the Rally proceeds it
was possible to make a substantial donation to the very -deserving R.A.I.B.C. The Club has
arranged R.A.E. and Morse classes locally, under G3GRQnd G3KFG, about which information can
be obtained from the hon. secretary.
RadCom February 1965

RadCom March 1965
Slow Morse Practice Transmissions
G3RSF
RadCom March 1965
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SWM May 1965
Harlow are in process of occupying new headquarters rented from the Harlow Development
Corporation for their exclusive use-at Mark Hall Barn, First Avenue. Club nights will in future be
Tuesday and Thursday, and there will shortly be an official opening ceremony. Much of the club's
growth over the past twelve years goes to the credit of G3ERN, who has been elected president of
the club. Incidentally, they are applying for the call sign of the late president, G6UT, as a memorial
to another keen member and well-known Old -Timer. This is a nice gesture which deserves to
succeed.
PW May 1965
HARLOW AND DISTRICT RADIO SOCIETY
Hon. Sec.: G. O'Donald, G3TLJ,''Great East ", Roydon Road, Roydon, Harlow, Essex.
Our Mobile Rally will be held on 26th September. The venue, as last year -Magdalen Village Hall,
near Harlow
RadCom May 1965
Harlow & District RS is taking occupation of new headquarters at Mark Hall Barn, 1st Avenue,
Harlow. Regular meeting nights are Tuesdays and Thursdays when anybody interested in the art
will be most welcome, (G3TLJ)
RadCom May 1965 Affiliated Societies Contest
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G3ERN

RadCom July 1965
Harlow and District RS arc now installed at their new headquarters" Mark I lall Barn." and on
Tuesday. July 13 are holding a Junk Sale. (G3TLJ).
RadCom August 1965
September 26 ………Harlow Mobile Rally
Magdalen Laver Village Hall, Magdalen Laver, near Harlow
Organised by the Harlow and District Radio Society
SWM August 1965
GB3HRS, Aug. 28-29: To be put on by the Harlow & District Radio Society for the Harlow Town
Show, a two-day event of an unusually ambitious nature, covering a wide variety of interests
including commerce, industry and farming, as well as local cultural activities. Special car park
facilities near the GB3HRS marquee are being arranged for visiting mobiles, who can call the station
for talk -in. Further information is available from: G. O'Donald, G3TLJ, hon. secretary, Harlow &
D.R.S., Great East, Roydon Road, Roydon, Harlow, Essex.
RadCom October 1965
NFD 1965 Scores
58 Harlow & District Radio Society G3ERN (A Stn) G3NIS (B Stn)
RadCom October 1965
Slow Morse Practice Transmissions
G3TOF G3RSF G3TXI G3TLJ
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RadCom October 1965

SWM November 1965
Achievement!
G3TLJ (Harlow) passes on the news that G3ERN of the same town worked VO1HN and VO1FB on
160 -metre CW at 0236 on September 19. What really makes this news is that G3ERN was using an
experimental transistor transmitter running 10 watts to a 2N1907 in the PA. G3TLJ asks whether this
is the first
RadCom January 1966

RC January 1966
RadCom January 1966
Harlow RS. In addition to the regular club meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays, a special evening
for junior members will be held on Fridays, starting in January. The Essex Education Authority will
be employing G3PRN as instructor, and with this backing how can the idea fail? G3TLJ.
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Harlow Citizen 11 March 1966

RadCom April 1966
Affiliated Societies Contest 1966
35 G3SZF/A Harlow Dist. RS
SWM April 1966
Harlow have their headquarters at Mark Hall Barn, First Avenue, whence they now operate under
the call of their late president, G6UT, which the applied for and intend to use as a memorial to him.
RadCom May 1966
Harlow Society Receives Call-sign G6UT
As its memorial to the late T. A. St. Johnston (" Uncle Tom "), the Harlow Radio Society has been
allocated his call-sign. G6UT. for its club station. G6UT was at one time President of the Harlow
society. He died in 1964 after more than 60 years of active interest in Amateur Radio.
RadCom May 1966
First 1.8Mc/s Contest 1966
19 G3SZF
24 G3ERN
39 G3RSF
55 G3TLF
RadCom June 1966
Grafton Top Band Contest
4 G3SZF
SWM June 1966
WANTED: Cheap Rx and multi -band AM Tx, for G6UT Club Memorial Shack. Offers to :-G.
O'Donald, G3TLJ, hon. secretary, Harlow and District Radio Society, Great East, Harlow Road,
Roydon, Harlow, Essex.
PW June 1966
NOTICES
G.6.U.T.
Harlow and District Radio Society are now operating under Call Sign of their late President,
Mr. T. St. Johnston, and is a memorial to him.
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RadCom August 1966
National Field Day ‘66
43 G6UT

SWM August 1966 RAE Class
Harlow, Essex: At the College of Further Education, Harlow, with E. P. Essery, A.M.I.E.E., G3KFE,
as instructor. Further information from: G. O'Donald, G3TLJ, Great East, Harlow Road, Roydon,
Harlow, Essex.
RadCom September 1966
Summer Top Band Contest 1966
23 G6UT
RadCom October 1966

Over the August Bank Holiday The Harlow And District Radio Society staged an Exhibition station at
the Harlow Town Show. Seen at the Exhibition station are G3NNI, G3SZF, G3TXI and the Town
Beauty Queen, her attendants and two Princesses. The station G6UT operated on all bands from
160m to 2m. Attendance at the show was 39000
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RadCom December 1966
Harlow & District RS held its AGM on 15 November and is looking forward to another year of
progress .G3TLJ
RadCom December 1966
Slow Morse Practice Transmissions
G3VNC G3TOF G3ROE G3TIQ G3TLF G3TXI G3TLJ
Harlow & DARS Mobile Rally
Les G3PRN at the talk-in station for a mobile rally at Magdalen Laver sometime in the 1960s

PW December 1966
HARLOW MOBILE RALLY

On Sunday September 25th, a stream of traffic came in all shapes and sizes to Magdalen Laver. A
family saloon with a base loaded whip on the front and a mini -halo on the back. A motor bike with a
side car so full of gear it looked like a mobile Jodrell Bank. There was even a mobile on a bicycle,
wobbling along the road with a huge whip towering upwards from the back of the saddle. Without a
doubt this is the friendliest rally your reporter has been to. The beaming face of Fred G3TLF on the
front doorway and the eager handshakes from various people who five minutes past had been
complete strangers all sum up the Harlow Rally. The organisers covered everything; tea -and -cakes
stall for the hungry; lucky dips and raffles for the gamblers; a make-up demonstration by a leading
cosmetics house for the ladies; and a grand sale of the most glorious junk. Then there were the kids;
the dogs; the yarns of the DX that got away; and the groups of technical boo's expounding pet
theories. Commercial gear was much in evidence but the antennae were ingenious. G3CZA/M had a
very lofty whip with what appeared to be a midget basket -wound coil half way up. But perhaps the
quaintest was a two foot length of 16 gauge which fed directly into an "S" meter clutched in the hand
of an enthusiastic s.w.l, who promptly informed all when the talk -in station was on the air. G3RVV
reminisced on receivers he built back in the old days, one of which was built breadboard
style on a 9 -foot plank of wood!
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Hilda circa 1967 (she was still G8BBQ at the time, she received G3YEB in Feb 1969). All the
equipment was 'home-brew' in those days, Les, G3PRN, designed and built the Rx with the sliderule dial. The Tx on the left was apparently built by Colin G3GRQ.

RadCom March 1967
Harlow DRS met on 17 January when G3VCH spoke on the Cannon Ball s.s.b, exciter and a home
built linear. At a committee meeting, live new members were elected and the date of the Harlow
Mobile Rally fixed for 24 September, provided this does not clash with another major event. G3TO
Harlow Citizen 18 August 1967

RadCom September 1967
Sunday, 24 September, 1967
Harlow Mobile Rally
National Grid Reference TL506080.
Talk-in stations: from 10.30 a. m. on Top Eland, with the possibility of a 2m station.
G3ERN is arranging fine weather for the event, which will include the usual attractions of Junk Sales
and associated exhibits.
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PW September 1967
LETTERS
No more excuses, please
When are these types going to run out of excuses as to why they should be exempt from the RAE
and the morse test? I refer to Mr. T. Hawker's letter in the July issue, who seems to think that just
because he uses radio telephones he should be given an amateur licence. Let's put this in its right
perspective, this equipment is all commercial gear which is approved by the GPO and is also crystal
controlled. The only qualification to operate it being, the ability to press a button and speak the
appropriate language. A child of five could do it.
He asks where is the sense in it? Maybe this question is the answer to why he failed the RAE, he
may not have enough enthusiasm. After all the RAE and the morse tests are the only way in which
we can weed out the person who just wants a new toy to play with, from the real enthusiast who
would be a competent amateur. When I look around at some of the Bedfast Club members, I thank
God that I have got all my human faculties as I don't think I would have the drive of these less
fortunate types, there are no exemptions from the rule. I have no time at all for the anti -RAE, the anti
-morse, and the citizen band brigades, if these chaps were to spend a bit more time studying for
these things and less time thinking up reasons why they should be exempt, in no time at all they
would be on the air saying how easy it was. No hard feelings old man, best of luck for the next RAE. R. T. A. Brown, G3TOF, Hon. Secretary Harlow & District Radio Society (Harlow, Essex).
SWM September 1967
September 24: Harlow & District Radio Society annual Mobile Rally, at Magdalen Laver, near Harlow
(NGR. TL.5108), talk -in on Top Band, opening 10.30 a.m., with possible support on two metres.
Plenty of parking space, all the usual attractions, and a junk sale. Details: R. T. Brown, G3TOF, 177
Radburn Close, Harlow (23517), Essex.
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SWM September 1968
Harlow next, where the main effort at the moment is being put into making sure that the Mobile Rally
goes well; as it is usually the last one of the season, this year's being set for September 29, lots of
people come along for a " last look at the whips " before putting away the /M gear for another year, and
so the Harlow chaps try their hardest to make their Rally good. The venue, as ever, is to be Magdalen
Laver, and the hon. secretary will gladly give all the details, as he will of the regular meetings on
Tuesdays at Mark Hill Barn, Harlow.
RadCom November 1968
Harlow and District Mobile Rally
For the locals, and indeed the not-so-locals, in the Harlow district this Rally is an eagerly awaited "
happening." This year the day was Sunday. 29 September and apart fr m the odd cloudburst or two
during the afternoon the weather played reasonably fair. There are no trade stands at the Harlow Rally.
There isn't room. There is, of course a junk sale but of modest proportions. There is a very good Raffle.
But the main attraction surely is the fine friendly spirit which pervades the whole affair. We are sure the
organizers will not take offence if we say that during the peak hours of the afternoon breathing space
was severely limited in the Magdalen Laver Village Hall. They like it that way.
SWM November 1968

Where is he? The two -metre talk -in station for the Harlow Mobile Rally on September 29, seen
operated here by G3WOX, with G3WLQ checking the position of a /M contact on the map. About 200
people signed in (including six YL operators), it was a pleasant and enjoyable day for the 400 or so
present, and E13 was collected as a donation to R.A.I.B.C.
Harlow next, where there has been a lot of work done of late, so that there is now a separate room set
up for Morse tuition, enabling a class to go on even though a lecture may be taking place in the main
room.
RadCom January 1969
Harlow (DRS) 28 January (Tape Lecture – “Radio Aurora”) 8.15pm. CW every Tuesday 8pm also
senior meeting. Junior meeting every Friday 7pm, Mark Hall Barn, First Avenue, Harlow. Secretary is
B. King, 86 Upper Park, Little Parndon, Harlow.
RadCom March 1969
Slow Morse Practice Transmissions
G£YEB, G3RGB, G3RSF, G3TIQ
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RadCom March 1969
Secon8 1.8MHz Contest 1968
50 G3TLF
RadCom March 1969
Harlow (DRS) –Tuesdays (General and cw practice). Fridays (Junior meetings) 18 March (Lecture and
demonstration on “The Amateurs use of the Oscilloscope” by G3VTP0, 8pm. This year’s rally will be at
the Harlow Town Show, 30-31 August, Mark Hall Barn, First Avenue,
RadCom April 1969
29 September – Harlow Mobile Rally, Magdalen Laver Village Hall, near Harlow, east of the A11.
Open from 10am. Talk in station on160, 4 and 2m. Details from R A> Sinclair G3VADm 244 Stanstead
Road, Hoddesdon, Herts. Telephone Hoddesdon 66806
RadCom June 1969
Slow Morse Practice Transmissions
G3YEB
RadCom July 1969
29 September - Harlow Mobile Rally, Magdalen Laver Village Hall, near Harlow, east of the A11. Open
from 10am. Talk in station on160 and 2m. Further details from Hon. Sec. B. G. King, G8CHC, 86
Upper Park, Little Parndon, Harlow. Essex. Tel: Harlow 20812
RadCom August 1969
NFD 1969 – Results
48 Harlow DARS G6UT
RadCom September 1969
G3JLE Summer Top Band Contest
40 G3TLF
RadCom September 1969
July 1969 144MHz Open Contest
23 G8CHC
RadCom November 1969
VHF National Field Day 1969
Overall 99 G3ERN
144 MHz 85 G3ERN
RadCom December 1969
Slow Morse Practice Transmissions
G3YEB, G3ROE, G3RSF, G3YMJ, G3YFC
PW December 1969
We would like to see adequate signposting: G3JDG once described the signposts for the Harlow rally as
"sweetpapers hidden in hedges", and even this was perhaps too charitable.
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